
rtifts,4 ,4terpthie optm, every man
OS s9o.4lPcSelier and 19nline-sthiki;re nothing*wind was a ie.trtier iu

;die. way of Frpipcsit Iniqillir Tar pt
Pa!
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vii;iMitattenst:l9ll beituitata in ctii-
p escttons of the *Ara may admit of
Ira!pot bet the Spirit of ltulgstry .

r--11"491:-..14 :ere'.7ita telelligeitt free.
.'s ,- wow*" *MON Pi, 0 heroic IMO

peos•-onwat-penetrete the heart of the
world; evilly ww,Witt*Aelted to point out

At steblinitriffles dull our coin.try has
Mit444lk 40 hutraniv, we should select
,the speeteedt gitarejoicing ariltriumph-

t activ,ity. 'The 'tin)* of American
... 41 to Go,. fields, in our workshop=,

ravatir ,03.140 Iltlitoughlares`..--
, c011' 10141.14Pam% Banks, Peruvian

sisal* Zioriliwestern wild's, Texan prai-
Iti*.etiquAtfin slopes have ezemplifted

kko*.toijoung,fif our iuderwiere, There
~ soot in .4.inertep inunsiry, and
Pi -sitting a vast work, slot tvikly for us'.
t for the world, .

...
..Os109,a tit'WI been made to .in,

ilMaillall 14. disto,v,eilas in their bearina
As :human activity. Inventions, espen-
AllyInch as baye alwlized this practi-
pi go, ire 04,0.4,40048 s 4 the world.,e 4 4 .MPri,r e,conornie value is einkeern-j4ally 44RtAteer ty ?ifkeornpute d. Take
no-simpler fn.rtns ofmachinery, and their
*reductive power is arming, By the

d of inachtnesy one man is able in stone.
Arming tia perform-as much work as
airway men by liansi, while in cotton-

itt4e4l9p intelligent American opera-
pm is. visa los three thousand of the
pAt isp.ert sinniiiers in liindospin. But
p, is nor in this view that we wish to con.
tetoptsta them. 'l'hey have a far higher
Yalzto. fnyeu,thine are ,the c'onuterparts
Othello great works that immortalize the
literature of a limply, anti setas the sourc-
eof inspiration to all ages.. Homer,
Aikto, elikitspeare, Mitton—suchwon are
the empill monarch; of mind, swaying
11,06070 Alt none diipute. But man is
plea sinteatnreof the physical wurldt and
if he needs genii's to germ him in Intel.

-Penal isstii and onjoymerl.s, he equally
needs it to promote his earthly well-being.
The few ninsa.elevate the many. Such

the decree of\Areven everywhere, in I'very thing. One ooean teeds many
plaids, one aim illumines many stars, one!stains blesses many generations. Nor let
it, be supposed that genius has its chiet
Ribes* in the .proAnctien cf poetry and
philosophy, as if this Were the main work
Prod bad appointed it to execute. In any
estimate pf life intellectual and spiritual
!nterests must always take precedence,
but it were folly to deny that a great
thought embodied in en invention should'
pet be eppreciate4 aa an invaluable eon=
tributiou to the treasures of mankind.'
Inventive gosling operates ,through tuatteri;....104111 eud stubborn matter—that will
limit change its natures nor abate its foreJ ipoi cot *Or its laws. If that genius in;
weitigatisiteities, seizesits strength;
pd brings itchy inagnifieence into the
*Mice ofits race, it performs a majosti 1elfee,tind,euyolls itself among the digni
Series ofmind. Uen look on the ear.Ai;um mere dwelling-Plane,a transienthome,
a cradle, and a grave. These are Unwoir
thy ideas—unworthy because of their

auL'mitation. They are rot the Divine
ofthe tnaterial universe. Openthe

le *la read of the earth, 1..1t is his
footstool;' and then consider that man is
the appointed and endowed agent to adorn
and beautify this footstool. Sent into
the world to do this work as well as to
prepare for a future being, man finds
batter a discipline, a test of his intelli-
gence slid' ekill, a theatre for expansive
sad extensive effort. Inventive geuius
jathe highest expression of hi.scompletepympathy with nature. ItAs a sacra-
mental fellowship with her grandeur, a

token ofthe restoration of that beautiful
Intercourse 'Which sin interrupted. Isl
there, then, no moral power in a great
favention? Is theinventive spirit of the
pp bringing nothing to humanity but]
puiton-rods, cranks, and complicate&
Wheels? The first thing that God did in
the history ofthe world was to prepare
a perfect home for a perfect humanity;
fed now, for redeemed man, the work of
fefittia; the earth to be a suitable habita-
tion is in progress. This thought gives
significance to inventive genius in its re- 1
*ions to modern activity, Certain it is
!hat an improving race needs an improv-
Pig world; sure are we that they not and
interacton eachother; and-hence the tre-
mendous impulse that has been uommu-
'dated tomechanical genius and active
Industry is a token of a holier morality, a
more gentle aid tender brotherhood, a
purer spirituality in the ages awaitinghumanity. I '

Nor.must we omit to goatee the educa-
tive power of inventions and discoveries.If these are the picaluota of ,gniekenedthought, in turn they impart new Wl:site
mind. Men who can not appreciate Pia-
to and Nikon Can comprehend a steam-engine, a galvanic battery, a telegraph,
pd, whether prides smile or.seoff, they.
Ste- feel the presence of the human soul
sit them: Thee, too, as it, respects the?magnificent discoveries-in science that
Rate recently been made, what an inipe-
put bye they Riven to theletellect of the
lily! ludnctivelfteienee is the great
!Weal" of this ago, and to what do we-
OWe U efficiency as a cleans of cnltnrepact to those vast discoveries of monernOWAPO have opene4 the seerets of the
*Arrow in any inspection, and imparted,
p tneeqing to our admiration -at its won-
4ere that wail liver fett before ? It hasbeen shout two centuries and a halfslime
the philesopher of St. Albans saw that
Om were unconscious of the inheritanceofktiowledge provided by the bounty of]
Nat% for !hem The title-deed to thisleeee 140 pieperial wealth had been lost,

and nprie' knew save he where it was to
be found. false to man, he was rnie to
nature. The itupulscathat movedBacon
,W'amid! the principles ofa rational -sys-
tem pf philosophy were as pure and fresh
a* the beating's ofchildhood's heart. NO-
teire way not to him a dumb and senseless ,
thing, but 'full of life, instinct with in-

' sPimtion, ,and offering a glad,eompanion,
ship tothose who sought, iu a right spirit,
her ancient and abiding *Won:. }'sets
have taught men,to look on her for beau-
ty. ancl,; to draw a solace for, troubled hours
frow her calm tau—Jstapes and ailetitskiets
In her 'works, rising frew the minute to
the magnificent, and presenting every
form, hue, nod aspect that itifieite varie-
ty, could make palpable to the eve,, they
have Inured symbols for truths ela'o unex-
preased. The mysteriesof the soukhave
gone, to her for sympathy and support,
and :mit 'gone in I vain. - Sublimity andand

dwelling in ain't:: minds but
enteilbled in utterauce, hate learned her
inajest;iulaug,uage andrepresented their
selectel:t "thoughts. , But no poet 'ever
brought Mail so near to nature as laoid
Bacon! Shaltspeare, Milton, Wordsworth'caught only her outward expresstort andempl4eil,tt to embellish their own sent'.

' remits; Nor can it be otherwise with po-
etry in its relationa to ,the visible uni.
verse.l A. glance, intense and rapturous
it may be, but only a glance, is all that it
can bestoW ordinarily on the face of na-
ture; ;and even in those More protracted
aomninnings, in which it Iseeks its poems
in the; material world rather than create
them Out' °fit; own emotional thoughts,
poetrY merely contemplates natural phe-
nomena as they address the imagination.
Nature mainly , exists to the poet for the
sake cif illustration. She is not primarily
his teacher; hut when lie repairs to herpresence; never, unwelcome, uever mire.
freshing it is that he may enter on her
pictorial' galleries crowded with images in
unison with hiS sentiments! and feelings.
Bacon went to Nature for other ends.----
The ?practical, the useful the Tinian-
threpic, the progressive, ;these were the
principles he sought for in - bar works.
Instead of thinking withSeneeathat phi-
losophy has noth ingto do with utilitarian[objects, lie conceived that it was wisely

'employed if engaged in, promoting the
present good of lutuan kiud, The acute
insight of Bacon saw that nature was a1 vast storehouse:ofresources, an immense
arsenal whence wen might draw the weap-
ons needed in the warfare with ignorance,
poverty, and feebleness.

*eon taught the seventeenth century ,
phii ki:olenoo of thought; Newton listened'
to the authoritative. critic and imbibed
his spirit. Bacon showed where men
had erred; Newton kept his eye on thei
beacon-light, and never lest for an instant I
ita Warning radiance. ^ . Bacon' declared
how Nature ought to be approached—the
Childlike- , temper,. the. reverent docility,
the Simile trustingness,, the waiting hu-
mility, the persevering energy, the in-
vincible hopefulness were the attributes
thatf she commended in one who should
inqUire in Nature's temple; Newton an-
swereitto the: splendid idea. His phi-1losophy was religion in everyday apparel.,
If, in seasons of enrapturing revelations,

lit put on its worshiping robes and liftedI high; its psalm-like praise, it quickly re-,
i kurned, to the' attitude ofa disciple seated 1
at Nature's feet, and breathlessly holding,
as one awe-struck, the sublime thoughts

1that the wonders of creation awakened
within him. Bacon stated the language
in which the oracles of Nature were to be
questioned; Newton adopted it, and was!ans'i ered. pawn enunciated the oardi- 1
nal maxims of modern science; Newton 1
took the axiom's and based on them his
demonstrations. What a glorious fellow.,
ship': How mighty the summons, how!
~majCstio the response ! Both were giants 1of thought ; how like, andLyet how unlike! j
The:one li was the most magnificent of the-1
orists ; the other was the geniusof reality.
If the former laid the sure foundations!
and :erected- the massive superstructiiris of 1the temple of modern science, the latter,
opened its portals that the glory of the 1universe might enter and 'abide, for all
time, above its dedicated shrine.

Both these illustrious men were dis-
, coverers. !Bacon was a discoverer of
thoughts, and Newton of facts, Bacon
worked within ; Newton without. More
perfect parallelisms never existed, 4ot-
ic,g in completest harmony, they have
prospectively secured the material uni-
verse to the human mind. They were
the founders ofthe empire of man over
nature, Since their day the history of
intelleat hair been a history ofprogressive
growth, of fertile activity, of broad en-
laigement. This is not surprising. Pe-
riods ofgreat discoveries have always been
i'elleued by intense wadi wide-spread in-
telleetual excitement, Dieu start into
new life. They have another conscious-ness of power. • They think higher
ithoughts and are ready for grandersehiev-
ments. Proclaim an authenticated truth,
and the winds can not,bear it fast and far
enough. _The_ watera hasten with it as
preolona-. freightage. All .eatnre is in
etninarition.to hole it. We never know,except lit Such times, what a Ministry
truth, has at itsservice. The firmament

ivis'ritten allover with fiery symbols.-:
The lest Pleiad retrarns to its forsaken
orbit at@ Orion flames with new splendor.
Hid* eloquence in-men, qpcia 'free at-
teranoo. Dead rlsto and dead Cicero
live again ill the. philestiphy -and Seal-,
;neat, ofthe current day. Mindresponds
to mind. AU hearts are put in sudden
communication auri the eleotrio thrill
throbs through them.It is apparent, we trust, that discoveries
and inventions have a higher value than
stook jobbers and mercenary calculatorsassign them. They riot, shove the tipip4-

••

plat lore of political economy. No: less a
position beluotti, theui than Of- most
ituportant:agencies in the progress' of _fin-

' man kid& It is' easy: to see this truth
when;. as in the discovery tf the New.

' World by Columbus, it is illustrated on .a
grand scale.,. All' know how that event'
gave the thoughts of tnen,a new direction,
how it infused vitality into trade and coin--:
mere°, how it called, the vagratititnagipas:
tions of busy, dreamers to realities. more!
:exciting thari.fietiep,' how it stirred the Ihearts of the iiapeftil and the.brace with
Strange emotions. - But in some degree,
this is whateedurs-whenever mind Snakes ,
a signal conquest and adds'a new' realm I
to its dominions... The geometrical dis-
coteries of this 'age furnished Platt's with
the means of reforming the- intellectual
_culture of Greece. - Jurisprudence ins-
:Parted a similar impulse to Roman miud.,
In modern times „great discoveries have
fixed.new =points of departure for the_race.
-If we take.the additions to hunion knowl-
edge that have been made by astranoluy.l
Chemistry, and geology, 'We m y indeed.; Imap off the vast, space which they occupy i
in the positive science of the day.
who can measure the prodigious influence'
over mind which- they have exerted ?
Viewed -in one aspect only, viz., the devel;
lopment of thesense ofthe infinite, no one I
can Pine even-au approximate idea of their
invaluable utility. The practical usesof
these sciences iu the civilization ofthe alse
are too ;palpable to require !mace. Le

Iprice es of them.; and it would he a catas-
trophe almost equivalent to a lapse into
barbarian]: But they have-rendered a far
higher and nobler service than the senses
or the understandingcan appreciate. To
estimate their worth we must follow them
in their magnificent demonstrations ofthe
boundlessness and glory of that inheri:
rants, whichthey have oertitied,on group&
independent of religion, as the property
and theatre of the lehuman wind. They-
have appealed to the senses of the infinite
within lily methods altogether their ()Iva.
They 'have cultivated our' subliniest in-
stieets, not by-imitating- the art of poetry
or following the lead of intuitional pbiloso-
-pliers, hut by the slow and sure proofs of
science, by• a series of discoveries in the
material universe that have brought us
into close contact with the infinite. This I
is the great service which modern science
is performing for unto. lt speaks: to the
soul. It speaks a language that is as an-1
eient as the licairens -of God. And al-
though it, has illustrated and confirmed
the external evidences of the Scriptures,
yet we can not hold its office, iu this pur-

-1 titular, to be compared with the spiritual
glory which it has shed over the, hopes
and aspirations of our religious nature.
Man needs nothing so much as great thoughts
and sublime yearnings. : He was created to
feel the supernatural within and without him,
and he cannot he a matt if this senseof thesu-
pernatural be deader dormantie his bosom:
Science now befriendS bun in the holiest itt
terestsof his being:rlt: dignities ithdennoblei
his 'aims. -It calls but! with intense 'fervency
his best feelings. Nor is this aIL The science
of the nineteenth century hold's firmly in its
hand the magic wand of the imagination.
Truth is indeed stranger than friction. 'New
worlds are grander things 'than new poems.
Within a few years the "number of known

' members of the planetary system," says Pro-
fessor Loomis; "has been more than doubled.
A planet of vast dimensions has been added
to our system; thirty. six new asteroids have
been 'discovered, four new satellites Levi, been

' detected ; and a new ring has been added to
.Saturn." Add to these astronomical resultsj
the recent discoveries of other sciences, end
then turn to such miguificent trains Of thought)
as Professor Babbage elaborates iu the mural
of the mechanical principle of action and re- I, action ; turn to that ingenious and profound
tractate, tt The Suits of tire Earth ;" to the

1" Telegraphic System of the Universe" as pre-
! seated by President Hitchcock in his 1• ltcli-
glue of Geology ;" and tell us if science is not
expanding and cultivatieg the 01ns-illation!far more than puetry or thel flue arts? Take,the grandest passage iu the g,randest poem of
the world—Paradise Lost. Follow Milton in
his flight through the universe ; stand with
Uriel the sun and from his lofty watch-Itower look over creation;- pursue the track of
the Arch-fiend as the al!: sinks oppressed with Iits ponderous burden, and the stars pale their,
light beneath the shadows of its dusky hue, j
and yon have an impression of sublimity that I
poetry only in its highest moods is capable of!
creating. Fresh from this wonderful excur-
sion of genius, visit an astronomical observa-
tory and look through a first-class telescope.
If.your mind is thoroughly informed with as-
tronomical kuowledge, if you have profound I
sensibilities, a quick instinct for grandeur, si
sensitive and glowing imagination, how your
soul is moved as;literattire never moved it, at,
this vast spectacle of silent and overwhelming'
majesty I Such depth of quietude—Seth g
fathomless hug' as if the departed Babbathalof earth bad gathered here their solemn peace-
fulness-such subdued and mystic glory as if
escaped from the railed splendors of Godhead
—who ever felt elsewhere so dose an enviro4-meat Of the- infinite l.

SuApra.; CWAINGEs.—Mr. George: W.
Coes6l6lN:one of the Salt Lake tuniLeon-
tractors, says that when be loft Salt Lake
-City, on the 4th of last, month, the,heat
was oppressive;; but when by go three
days' travel out of the city it snowed, and
the fourth4Y the ground. was &zee and
the ice plenty. Three days later, he went
throw:li snow .neaily a foot deep, andwhcWhe got over on die:North Platte the
musquitOes,attaoked him in sw,aruis, acid
nearly devoured him. Thiii was eaperi-
-eneins sudden changes and pojour, sea.
sons ri,raPid succession.

DI .:v Cliiistians are like chestnuts—-
veryl uarlt ericin*ed in very
prickly tours whieli need various dealings
of /saturo, And, 'Sot, grip cif tfOit; intflltethe kernel is disolood.

A BllOltBN cIIMIACTM-4/10 °barite-
ter that needs law to mend it is hardly
worth the tinkering.—Pctighis Jerrold.

A LAND QFPLENTy:—Earthis eokind,
that, justtiAle.!!er y ips} a 'hoe, :- ap& she
laughs Char Jerrold.

CA ITITt-ek - '
IferehantaafutTreders *ton their gnard ant-uot

be Imposed npoo' by Counterfeit of lime,• Indiin Root
PM*, algs44. ft:Moore WI genuineBinds Rnot PM'
hare the lama Ctn. on
each hoed. • ; . - • -

- Autive..ttee present you" WWI a .':cent' ss totDR. 'MORSE—the inventor of MORSE'S.:IS4.DIAN liOtYPPILLSi- This tihiloathropiat has
spent. the greater part of -his life in traveling.
haring si4itetkEurope, Asin, And
well as ?forth America—has spent three. years
among ihellndians of our.Western . conntry-:
it eras in this way; that the • Indian Root Pills
were firs' discovered.. •• Dr. ''3lot utse was-the first;
man to:establish thefact that alliliseases arise
from IMPURITY-OF .TIIE BLOOD- 1-tlint- our
strength, health and life depended upon this
vital 'laid.. • .- . •

I When tiro various -passages become clogged,-
and do,not ,act, in, perfect harmony with the
differeit function's of t'he body', theblood loses
its action, becomtithielt, corrupted and dis-s:
cased ; thus causing all pains, sickness, and
distress of everitSname ; our strength is ex:
hausted, our heCtlth we are deprived of.p..a:if
nature is not assisted in throwing off' the stag-
uant buinors; the blood will becothe choked
and cettite to act, and thus our light-ante will
forever (be blown vat. How iniportint- then
that we should keep the various passages of
the body free and, open. And howpleasant
to us that we have it in our power to ptit a

medicine in your reach, namely. Morse's Jn-
dian -Root Pills, manufactured from Planti,
and roots which grow 'around the mountain-1
ous cliffs in Nature's garden, for the health and I
recovery of diseased man.

made
of the roots

from. which these Pills are made is a Sudorific,
which opens.the pores of the skin, and assists
Nature.in throwing °tit the finer parts of the
corruption within: The- second is a plant ,
which is an Expectorant, that opens and un-
clogssthe passage to the lungs, and thus, in's. Isoothing manner, performs his duty by throw-
ing oaf phlegm, and other humors froni the
'nags by.copious spitting. The third a Di-
uretic, which gives ease and double strength
to-the kidneys; thus encouraged, they draw
large amounts of impurity from the blood,
which is then thrown- out bountifully by the
urinary or water prigsage, and which could
not have been discharged in any other. way.

'The fourth is a Catbartie. and ,accompanies,
the other properties of the Pills While mimedlin purifying tne blood ; the coarser. particles
of impurity iy hich cannot Possiliy,!this :other
outlets, are thus taken up and cony-eyed err in j

;great quantities by the bowels.
Front the abtive, it is shown that Dr; Morse's

I Indian RUOt. Pills not 'oily enter the sronialit,
luitsheeome united with the hloil.sfoit they
find way to every part, and completely rout out
and cleanse the system from all imp. rity,, and j
the life of the hod} -, which is-titc
c‘ittica perketly healthy; • consecpiently'nll j
sickness and -painis driveu from the system,'
fgt.:they eaundt remain when-the hosilyispentnes
so pure and clear.

The:reason why peoplis are setl-disfriissed
when tick, andwhyo.o -many- dies, is, Tx cause;
they4o not get.a medicine *ditchs I;aiss,
tis it tie Affli eted tin& tS. h i Wlll4. 7,16'6V/
natural: passages for the.diseat,-;06 11se titit-Off,
hence, a large ,quatititj elided MidOtheil tirtitzter is doligell; and-the Xtontach fin& intestin6S
are, literally elYerflowing- with tbei corrupted
mass ; thus ttodergoing. disigtable. ferrneu:tatioli-, eonStabtly tnixtligwith the'bliid;iv Mai
throne. cOrrinded;matter -througks iesieryl.yein
and artery, until life is token from the bodYbY disease. Dr.'Morse'S PlLLAh'iiv le 'added tea
thertiselves-victory upon victory, hytreStoring
millions of the sick to blooming, illeolth andliOppittess. Yes, thiersatitis who -have' been
racked or tormented wit it sitikness,,painS and
anguish. and whose feeble frames have,:been
seprched by the bunting elements -of raging'
feyer, and who have been, brought, us it wcris
within -a „step of thesilent grave, now stsod-
ready to testify thst, they would havebeen
numbered with the dead, had it not been for:
this great and wonderful' medicine. Sforse's
Didion Root Pills. After one or two doses had
been token, they were astonished, and absos ,
lately surprised, in witnessing their charming,;
effects. Not only 11-o they give immediate easel
and I strength, and -take away'all sickness,-,
pain and anguish, but they at ,once go to,
work at the' foundation of the disease.
Which is the blood. Therefore, it Will he,
shown, especially by those who use these Pills,
that they, will so cleft ustsand wiry, that dis-
snse—that deadly enemy—will take its thglitt
and the flush of youth and beauty win • again
return, and the prospect of a long anti happy
life will cherish and brighten your day:

Sold by,SMI.TH kiTONEr S, Coudergport.; also
by all Medicine Deateri in the county. A. J.

HITE-ik CO., No. 50 Leonard St., New York,
Proprietors; IVM: MUDGE;k CO. ,l proprietors
Ittl Dr: A. Trask's Magnetic Ointment,) Earl-
vir_lle, Madison Co., Y7,General Agents:

• -

NEW:-GOODS.
Law Prtee!aitd_lteady Pay;

. AT SHARON CENTER.

EE SUBSCRIBERS are offering for saleT .an entirely new stock, consisting of
' DRY. GOODS, GROCERIES, HARDWARE, .

CQUCKERY, GLASS WARE, BOOTS,.
A SHOES, EATS A CAPS UM.

BRELLAS, PAIIASOI;Si
WINDOW SHADES,

!: WALL PAPER, READY
MADE CLOTHING, YANKEE,

• -NOTIONS,
In' Our selectibtis•the yenta of all have bien

remembered. -The Gentlenien can find inour
stock of Ready Blade. Clotbitig an. elegant
Pishionable suit, or a •substautinl Businese
'suit, and we hate flats' & Cape and Booti
BbOes to Match. ' ' .
'{ The:Ladies can' .find-Pasbionable-Bonieteheantifullytrimmed; or bonnetsand triminitig ;

a,liood.aesortment of Dress Goods; ana'
zings; Gloves, Mitts,,Hosiery andkkni,•last but not least; corded and skeletoniSkirts ; also, Rattans Skirt-Whalebori& add'BrUss Skirt:H(3°oi' heautiful:•Jet Necklacesand .Bracelete, Corale, and:too troM":other things to,,erturneratair .all of which- ,wo. ,
are selling Iciw for Casli, Lumber, or any Aindof Produce. FLOU..IOIEALEPISH &c., cep! '
scantly.on hand. . .

. „ .

• Nr. 13. GRAM, i
, • Sharon Center,' Potter Co:, "Pa.,. Jouei 5,

_a i s : „.

SUBSUBSC.I 18-E
FOR TTIE ,g POTTER JOURNAt.".

A D• V Elt tjAI
41112-POTTEIt JQIJRNAL.

-;
• OSr. 116-0.:1 *.I'V
'lltlialas l 7

Price t4F•P-4)4T 3,.

1101de.P4 WATERS,
Tcab,BS a' #lO46(141,

FOR TtiE itE.ST_.lloiitOitic' N. Y.

; F 1

~2rigtrtlftlkt.Bj••lT4igest AssoFtpent
11. aeon,, Mitsie4l.instrumenta, Attu Musical

Merehandisc ,Of all kinds, in the cfnite.dStates:
Pianos from Tflt diirtrililOkifk2l4lCttllieS, Coth-

LElTking those-of eieri:ej4lety- Intili.,..lkent
the plains ineat .nyid iulistantiarG4 „oetaye.s; ir.
':tik .alttutor Rosewood Case,r, from slsi3 to: s.2bo,
IStit these of the most eiegantAnish-ttp to One

No' house- in the Union
.can.contikete with the above. in tlie.nutriber.

I II 'V 'tinstruments,-j %artety ce e y.o is nor
theXttfemely IoWprices nt., whic!t theyare

I- - •

LIORAPENATERS' MODERN IMPROVED
PIANOS,- 1 With 'or without Iron Fraiues,

theirituprovements of ov:er-strings
,knd action, a leligth_of scale and compass tit

tile equal to the:t4irand.• Piano; united with
the beauty and durability of strut:Ono of the

j Square Piano: They are justly proMmeeed by
the.Prcsa andby.the fir,st•Musiear.lOsterS, to

.be equaLto those:of any otheumanutlicturer
They sic built of the best andinosti!liorough-

I ly seasoned material, and guaranteedlastimd
the action of every clitnate':;-7Each instrument
guaranteed to give satifaction,,,or IparchaSe-

,:moaey refunded. .
HORACE WATERS! MEI.ODEONS.—Su•

-perior instruments. in touch and darability of
make. (Tuned the.equal temperannent.), -Me-
l6deonsid all other styles and makes.- Price
.$45, SO,- s7s.'slon, .*:z.l4o—tionbit
Ileed..4.and.two banks-of Keyt:,,s2,o—less
liberal Ulergymett and !Marches,
arkertra IliNcunnt.

DI A VITABS,
-BROWNS HARPS,

l• PI .VTIIIS, •
•

FLITTINAS,
" a,'%i: 1- 11 AcCORDECiNs,

and Musical Instruments of all kinds. at lower
prices than ever before offered to the public
A large diScount to Teachers 'and' Schools.
The trade supplied on themost liberal' terms.

SECON'IMIAND PIAN(t:B,I ut great liar-
gains; constantly in store,-;.-price front.s3n-to
$l4O,

IVIUSIC.One of thelargest find best se.
lected catalogues • of Music nowhiublished,
comprising many Of- the choice aud most pop-
ular airs of the day, and will be Ohl at one-
third off from the regular prices. F

Music sent by mail to all parts Of the coon.
try, post-paid. Particular arid perstmal attcn.
tion paid to an orders received by Mail. tint-
isfaction 'guaranteed in every instanee. Pianos
and Melodeons for_ rent and rent 'Allowed nil
puneltase. '.l'ianos-and ItlelodeonSifor sate on
monthly payments. liecond-hand'Pianos ta-
ken in eiehange fur new. ' Genentl and select
Cataloanes and Schedule of priee4forwarded
to all parts of the country by mail.

Par Great inducements offered to AGENT
in all parts-of the country, to sell'the Horace,
Waters' Pianos, 'Melodeons, and gatilloplie of !

1: 0:40

=I

AIOW AR I) ASSOCIATION,
. .

1. .
.1 R.tirvli;lent litaiitytioli; titesi9o.llo(l..3pl;cia!

eadlaarraentfor Me rely! nj'ilte aidl:.a.ad cks-j ii- i-iirdt afflicmthcia !'ir iilimi Iliad:
_ ' '"

•-.fr..fiqnkia,-glYthivi;..: •1T°A''persons afiliitedsWitit.SexVal Diseni,
•I ex -,such.ns SPERMATORRIVE k SEMI,

i INArr-7WEA,ItNESS; IMPOTENCE, t.40NU11,!
RIIOIA, 014EE1•,- SYPIIILIS.. the Vice of
p;;A:iism. or SELF AIICSE, :;:c.; &c..
! Tlti 110WSPD ASSOCIATION in view .ofItl,i`e'liivitii 'destruction!. a' likinan I-life, cauSeil'

iby SexualcliSeases,.abd tie ,V4eptions pram-'
11is-ed. upon the inifOrtitriate vietivni of such
liid...oses lay Quail,:,;z, „ley ezal vears'pzq directed
their Consult ing Surge°nos rt 61ARITA ELF.

lACT %enmity of-their no me'to soften a Dispel'..
sai7 foi theitTatmetifot: this Claiss of-ditietises.

i in all their fornor,saad to give MEDICAL Afr-
!i; VICE OIqTIS, to ail who, allay by letter.
?with a description'of their • vandition, • '(age,
iocetipation,.haltits of lite, &c...) and in cam,:
I of!extreme poverty; to FURNISH !MEDICINESt FREE OF CIIAIfOE. It is needless, to add
1 that the Association Commands; the liiglie,;t
Medical skill ofthe age, and *ilk furnish the'

I most apprved modern treatieent.
The Directors, on a roview'of the past, feel

assured that their labors in this sphere of be-
nevolent effort, have been of great benefit tv
the afflicted, especially to the'yoting, and tino
have resolved to devote thetruteli!es'with re.
newed zeal, to thLt, very important but ranch
despised cause. ' ! I

Just Published by the Association, a Re-
port on Spermatorrlicea, or Seminal. Weakness,
the Vice of 0 mnism, Masturbation! or Self ,
Abuse, and of rer Di-eases of! tti Sexual Or-
gams;by the I ons.ulting Surgeori;:which will

!be sent by mail, (in a scaled 'invelOpe,) FREE
OF CHAIIGE, on receipt of TWO STAMPS
for postage.

Address, for -Report or I:treatment, Dr.
GEORGE 11. CALHOUN,Consulting Surgeon,
'Howard Association, No. 2 SeuthiNinth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.' .

By order of the Dinetnrs.: jEZRA D. HEAIt,TWELL, Pre,sideNt.CEO. FAIRCHILD, &crew? [ 10::11-1y
IffILLPORT HEAD-QUARTEIii11!iplIE 'subscribers take this method of in-

forming their friends Quit they are in re-
ceipt of; and are now opening., -4 cboice and
desirable stock of • i

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY!. COOPS,
to which they invite the attention of all repo
desire: to talc purchasei. ()nil stock is large
tuts been selected with great 'care; and is pas-
iticularly adapted.ti. the watts Of, this section
of"our country.. Our stock of Dry Goods con-
sists of

. DRESS 0OES, Tttbbitspsi ;RI BEIONS,
EMBROIDERIES,. I'AltASOLit '

cLOTirs CASSIMERESi'SVESTIN . .
• MESTICS

• ' • SIIIIITINGS,
. •

- LINENS, " PRINTS,-
• ROSIERY ,

and 'a Tariety of- other'athletes, too numerousto., mention.; We. lusite also noMpleta assort.
t!tent - of.. '• . .

GROOMES, HARDWAiIIi AND
OROCIif..RT

:all Of **hi he told uncoinioaly; cheap
for teady pay, and- for arlirOveiCeredit on asreasonable terms as any other establishment:

. r -,-.IIASNANIOIIOLS.
Aug: 11, 1856..-H043'.. y, f

.

CARRIAGE dc' WAGON MAXEB and 'RE-.LPAIRER; Coudersport, Potted Co., Pa.; takenthis metliod of informing'the pub- -

lit in general he:ed
to do all work in his line..witli promptness,in a workman-like manner, and upon theMost accommodating terms.l, Payment forRepairing. invariably required on delivery of1-the It-ork.:11131:-All kinds [of . PRODUCE..takerronAtrotuttof ivork.,-

:11c,

lii
?1111S'

AN' D
:9PTl.'r ASOU

STEW cg

BOUGFIT L,;\\

SMAL

HOT IN
A~ . ,

CIIALLIES,- am
St '

win he SULK-OEM':'Atso,a.LAIWI:STUCtofe OTTONADP-4.
LINENS. 1M1L1,5,.,f.,r1„ n ,
fur MEN AND BUYS' , nSCIiJtEP, WRAR,AT Low ,FlCltittiFUR READY PAY._,

HdTS.
I==iMZ2l
COLOREI) LEolionN
and theLAIidEST!I•RF. ST thoitinent

,
- SUFI 11.17$el er

; ed in Tuts )IARXEII

Boots & Shoes!
LARGE,.: ASSOMMENiS ;--r LowPRICES-ANT), Iqi.\.T. IS (iyM9lll'
INPORTANcE,.IAIiE.ITtLk MADE
FROM GOOD siTocx.

ITAY
Whtle the Stitt 'Shines I

MO:I-Awe corbrnencing,'sce ttia!
you {ewe :plenty of good utensils,
such:as

scrYnEs,.sNATlls, ronKs S RAKES.
If anything is lacking, please cal
at OtAisTED's-7-Plenty On hand.

Clothing Cloths
CRAVATS, COLLARS and a large lotat

-ULLAES Sc HOSIERY at on hand.
.

GROCERIES.

Z.
he 10sc tpncei

T
Watitanted, to gii-e '6atisthetirinro
the tnoney..refithded- TRY El

Cl:Oleisport, Jiily 13, 7'858

•

'A: PRIZE Felt .EVERIFIROD
WHO SLUSCRIDES FOR THE

New York Weekly Press(
A BEAUTIITLLY

ILLUSTRATED
FARILY NEWSPAPER!

THE ~iEW YORK WEEKLY PRESS ilot
Of thu heat literary viper': of lbe day.

)urgeQuarto containing TWENTY PACE:
or SIXTY 1701.r31.N5. ofentertAniog matter
and ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED em.week.

A LIFT WORTH FROM 5o CENTS TI
$161)0 on. WILL PE SENT—TO EMT SUS
SCRIBER ON 'RECEIPT .OF TEE St
SOIIIPTION

LTERMS-TN • 'ADVANCE :'

One, copy forone yearr apd 1 gift; •
Three copies one ,year, and 3 gifts, 5 5'Fite copies one-year, and 5 gifts, if"
Ten copies one year, and 10gifts, 150
Twenty-one copies one year. and 21 gifts. 30 0 ,

The articles to be distributed arc ecspritt•
in the following list: -

United, States Treasury
Note, • Stool 00,

2 do -do do 500 avestlt
5 do do. ,do 200 00, eith

10 do do " do 100 Ou, rich
10 nitent Lever Hunting

• 'cased Wateheii 100 00.ystlt
0 Gold 'Watches. -i5, 00, errb

50 do E 0 OQ, Mb.
100 • , ! • !50 00; earl
300 Lnilieer Gold Watcbes, 35 00,µd
200 Sili+r liuntiti.g Cased

-Watches, 30 ON each
500 Silver Watches, sl§ 00 to 25 Oo, ereb

1000 Gold Guard, Vest
and yob Cbains; 09remb

1000•Gol- 7Perts-L-mod-
-,Pencils, . 500t015 ON each

Gbitt ;LbelrotS,"! Bracelets, trooth.l.o l“
Drops,"Biehst-Pitisi Cat Pins: Sleevißuttoat
Rings, Shirt Studs, Watch Keys,Gold :sr.
Silver Thimbles-and. _a' variety of other toe.
clesr wortl/ from 50 cents to $l5 00 each.

~On receipt of,dhe subicription money,

sobserihers name will be enterer! upon 0'

books opposite a tit/tuber, and the gifts-rel,
pending with that number will he follra°
within one,week to him, by mail or, eir g
Pealr- ' - • •

There is netkiterlinitsbug nor lottery gb?.
the •abate, every :aubsariber is sure of . 1prize of value.: Re, prefer•to make 'this_L
eral--distributlim among theraiOSSeal4V'
ing large Commission to Agents, giViDgil.)
the aubocribeitlie amountthat'would
the Agent Sant iu Mani Welt!. hundred-to'
more._

AiicotpniariiCauans should be
dressed-to,

• . DANIEL ADEE, Punatstirry
D0:431 . . 21. 1-Centri greet, Nos Yort

O4,HARGE-FOR SHOWING THEN VkalOgitt. le:taitatat, OLIISTIDV


